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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

JUl'-!E 7, 19 7 6

OFFICE OF THE v.1HITE HOUSE PPESS SECRETARY
(Toledo, Ohio)
THE WHITE HOUSE
REMARKS OF THE PRFSIDEMT
AND
QUESTION AND ANSHER SESSION
AT THE
TOLEDO EXPRESS AIRPORT
9:50 P.M. EDT
THE PRESIDE~T: Governor Rhodes, Bob Taft, Del Latta,
and all of the other members of the Congressional delegation:
I want to thank you for being such t-.1onoerful hosts
and wonderful supporters. I can't express deeply enough my
appreciation for the wonderful, unbelievable warmth and
generosity of the people of the great State of Ohio durin~
this lonr. but very, very warming day.
I want to thank everyone, the Governor and the
whole group who have really come out and worked with me
in trying to make certain and positive that our program is
one that the people of Ohio understand, that the peo~le of
Ohio like, and the people of Ohio will support.
Now it has been a great day here and I met with the
press and we are about to leave to go back to Washinpton. I will
be glad to answer a question or two if you have any.
OUESTION: Mr. President, could you tell us what
happened back at the university and your reaction, how you
feel about it?
THE PRESIDENT: As I understand it, just a little
~ulb from one of the cameras exploded and it sounded like it
might be ominous but it turned out just to be a little bulb,
and I look pretty healthy, don't I? (Laughter)
QUESTION: Mr. President, there was a report
tonight that some Republicans are a little angrv about the
California spots and were threatening to withhold support for
the convention. l,<1ill you comment on that, sir?
THE PRESIDENT~ Let me say, as I understand
the spots, they told the truth as to what my opponent said
and they told the truth as to what I said. The American
people want the: truth and I think it is the obli~ation of the
candidates to tell the American people where they stand.
As long as we tell the truth I think the American neople will
support it.
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QUESTION: Mr. President, you spent the early part
of your campaign saying that you and Ronald Reagan had almost
identical philosophies. Now you say Mr. Reagan may be a
dangerous man to have in the t\1hi te House. How do you reconcile
that?
THE PRESIDENT:
I have never said that.
QUESTION:

Those are vour words, not my words.

Do you still have the same philosophy?

THE PRESIDENT: I have said that basically on domestic
philosophy our views are reasonably similar. I have said
that we do have some differences in foreign policy. And those
foreign policy differences have been well expressed by him,
on his side, and by me on my side, but I didn I t say "That you
said I said.
QUESTION: Do you think that the Con~ress is
investigating the Wayne Hays scandal with enough vigor?
THE PRESIDENT: I won't pass judgment on what the
Congress is doing in that case. That is their responsibility.
I am sure that it will be carried out but I am not going to
pass judgment on it.
On the other hand, as you know, the Dopartment of
Justice, which is in the Executive Branch, is carryin~ out
its responsibilities and I am sure they will do a good job.
QUESTION~
Your campaign manager, Rogers Morton,
said it might be another Democratic Watergate.

THE PRESIDENT: Hell, I don't want to pass judgment
on the allegations until they have been investigated by both the
House as well as the Senate, as well as the Executive Branch
and the Department of Justice. When the investigations are
concluded, why, then, I will see what the results .are.
QUESTION: Mr. President, I know you think you will
win (inaudible). Other than winning at the convention ~lhat
scenario do you foresee in sight if you ~et (inaudible)?
THE PRESIDENT: I am so encouraged by what we found
in Ohio today, and what I found in New Jersey yesterday, and
the encouragement in California -- even though admittedly
we are an underdog -- I am more fortified than ever that we are
going to get the nomination on the first ballot in Kansas
City.
~UESTION:

Thank you very much.
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